How a German Utilities Company Embraced Secure Profile Management

Based in Germany, this business uses VMware User Environment Manager™ for secure profile management and enhanced end-user experience.

WHO?
One of Europe’s largest energy companies, it supplies electricity, gas, water and energy-related products to over 5.5 million customers.

CHALLENGES
- Managing user profiles across 14,000 endpoints
- Users with different flavors of Windows servers and desktops
- Profile management tied to machines, not users

USING VMWARE
A pilot program using VMware User Environment Manager designed to:
- Deliver enhanced profile management, ensuring a secure, efficient and highly functional customer experience
- Standardize on release packages, such as Microsoft Office Suite Project and Adobe Reader, with consistent application settings

BENEFITS
- More resource and time-efficient with fewer configurations to manage
- Quality of end-user experience improved for higher productivity

Evaluate User Environment Manager, available as part of App Volumes, at vmware.com/go/try-app-volumes